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Graduation Filing 
Candidates for Februars gra-
duation should file aindleatione
 
this semester according to the 
Registrar’s Office. 
Department head’s approvals 
of majors and minors should 
be filed before applIsing for 
graduation. Forna.s for
 this pur-
pose Are aViiiilble
 
in the Regi-
strar’s Office. 
Vets Must Sign 
KAII;sn
 et attendance forms 
for the month of Match ITU, 
1 
he. dr lei MOJIda) through Eri-
....aLielsrig  week. For veterans 
all to sign to 5 p.m
deN a late sign up period su ill 
he held on Frida April 11 
Blood Drive Cards 
To Be Available 
In Quad Tomorrow 
Blood drive booths w,11 bc s,t 
up In the Outer Quad tomorrow 
through Monday to allow stu-
dents to obtain pledge cards for 
the All-College Blood Drive, ac-
cording to Maureen Larrigan, pub-
licity
 
chairman. 
Students may donate blood
 
Tuesday and Wednesday in the 
Student Union between 9:30 a m. 
and 1 pro. Miss Larrigan states 
that ’donors
 are needed because 
SJS is behind in its quota. 
Donors, or those rejected by 
the Red Cross. automatically be-
(eine  members of the SJS Blood 
Credit Club, which entitles them 
or members of their families to 
receive blood if needed. 
Since the drive is being held 
this year during Greek Week, 
fraternities and sororities with 
the highest percentage of mem-
bership donating blood will re-
ceive a permanent trophy. 
The amount of blood donated 
and the number of students par-
ticipating in the drive will aid 
SJS in retaining the Elks Selah 
Pereiva Award, according to Miss 
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U.N.DelegatesBegin Dr. Bentel Comments On Opponent’s 
ConfabActionToday,
 Picture; Pair To Debate Tomorrow 
Sixteen delgates from the  
ternational Relations Club ar-
rived in Corvallis yesterday to re-
present San Jose State at the 
Mudel United Nations Coafer-
, cum which begins today at Ore-
gon State College. 
The delegates, headed by IRC 
president Barbara Anderson, are 
representing Russia. They have 
been studying the country and 
plan to discuss and vote on is-
sues in the same manner in which 
Soviet delegates would. 
Daily reports of the conference 
will be radioed from Corvallis by 
ham operators to Irvin Beebe, 
President of SJS’s radio club. 
This will enable the Spartan Daily 
to report on the happenings of the 
, previous day. Don Osborne, press 
delegate, is making arrangements 
for sending the news. 
The conference will conclude 
with a banquet on Saturday 
night. 
Dr. Jack.son T. Main, assistant 
professor of history and adviser 
to IRC, accompanied the &le-
’ gates to the meeting. 
Larngan Tickets Available The plaque is given to the Cali-
fornia college or university that For Costume Ball has such’s:i1l/11y completrel an 
over-all program of public infor-
mation, publicity, and blood re-
cruitments of volunteer activities 
over a period of one year. This 
plaque, Miss Larrigan added, has 
never left San Jose. 
Council To Study 
By-law Change 
Student Council will meet this 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in the 
Student Union to consider a short 
agenda. The agenda released yest-
erday contains: no new business, 
and only one item of old busi-
ness 
The single portion of old busi-
ness
 
listed concerns a proposed 
change in Spartacamp by-laws. 
The requested amendment would 
change the present number of 
members 011 the Camp’s governing 
committee 
Aside fi rim the usual conlinit - 
tee reports. no other business is 
listed for the Council’s consider-
ation. However, new items pro-
bably will be brought up by 
members of the Council or will be 
brought forth when the corres-
pondence is read at the begin-
ning of the session. 
’Y’ Meet Tonight 
student Nile have a pro-
g
 run on the aspects. of court-
ship and marriage tonight at 
7:30 p.m. in the "V". corner 
of nth and San Antonio streets. 
All students are invited to 
hear the Rev James Miller 
speak on marriage. see the two 
films. and take part in the group 
discussion. according to Diane 
Suhr, publicity chairman. 
Editor’s Note: The following 
I letter
 was written by Dr. Dwight ! 
Bente!. head of the journalism 
and advertising department, after 
the appearance in Dr Whitaket 
Deininger’s picture in yesterday-. 
Spartan Daily. We apoligize 
Dr. flannel We seem to have for-
The annual Beaux Arts 
which is sponsored by the Fine 
Arts Division, will be held Sat-
urday night from 9 to 1 o’clock at 
ary-Ann Gardens in Willow 
Glen. 
Bids for the affair are on sale 
in the Outer Quad and in the 
Art Department for $1.50 each. 
The dance is open to the stu-
dent body and will be a costume 
affair. A prize will be awarded 
to the couple wearing the most 
original costumes. 
Judges for the dance will be 
faculty members Warren Fails, 
Mile Gladys Vogelman. William 
Randal. Nets °back,  John DeVin-
cenzi, and Dr. Richard Tansey. 
Rev. John Duryea 
To Begin Talks 
DR DWIGHT BENTEL 
Defends Press 
  
Tryouts To Begin 
For TV Production 
Tryouts for Bet lo. Out Tilt, 
a closed circuit TV project will 
be held tomorrow from 3:45 un-
til 5 p.m. in SD 116. 
"Hello, (hit There" is a half 
hour drama by William Saroyan 
. and will be presented by the 
Television Directing Class. Robert 
I. Guy, assistant professor of 
speech, is supervising the pro-
duction. 
; Lou DuChanue is student dir-
 eetor; Eldridge Jordan, assistant 
director; Wendell Ford, technical 
director;
 Mary Bernhardt, script 
and timing; and Patricia Morris 
soteel and music 
gotten supporting t.11 
press’s side in the debate Thurs-
day 
Editor. 
Spartan Daily: 
What goes on here! 
Thursday evening I courage-
ously champion the American 
nenspaper
 (that’s youi against 
the caustic attacks of Dr Whi-
taker Deininger. 
So whose picture do you run’ 
Dr Deininger’sl 
And n hat-. nurse. .1 good 
picture of him. 
I’m crushed. 
sOU :Ire the ƒaMf. 
Insight Bendel. head 
Department of liurnalisni 
& Advertising. 
"Is Our Daily Newspaper Press 
Responsible and Mature.’" will 
be the subiect two faculty mem-
bers svho received their doctor-
ates from Columbia University 
will debate at 7:30 o’cIdek in the 
Concert Hall of the Music Build-
ing tomorrow night 
Dr. Dwight Beate] I1 defend 
the American news press against 
the broad and biting criticisms 
of Dr. Whitaker Deininger, as-
sistant professor of philosophy% 
who charged it with being ". . . 
immature and failing to meet its 
responsibilities to the American 
people," listed many faults he 
found with the press. and ended
 
his Spartan Daily interview with 
the observation that "The most 
use of the freedom of the press 
in America today is the freedom 
to advertise BVTYs." 
Dr. Dcininger’s views We re 
sharply
 
challenged by Dr Bernet 
in a Thrust and Parry letter the 
day following publication of the 
interview, when he suggested Dr 
Deininger’s reasoning to be in 
line with a zany fictional character 
of Stephen Leacock’s who "jump-
ed aboard his horse and rode off 
in all direction." 
It also was suggested by Dr-
Bente! that the American
 
IICW, 
press was performing its func  
(ion as adequately as were phile 
sophy professors 
Father John S. Duryea. New-
man Club chaplain, will begin 
his annual series of talks on the 
ideals of Christian marriage to-
night, following the regular Wed-
nesday night Newman Club 
meeting. he announced yesterday. 
The talk this week, one of 
four scheduled for the month of 
April. will be on church laws safe-
garding the permanence of Chris-
tian marriage. 
Father Duryea estimates he will 
begin about 8:45 p.m. Newman 
Club meets at 7:30 p in. in New-
man Hall, 79 S. 5th St., 
Traffic Record 
SAN FRANCISCO (UNTraffic  
on the Golden Gate Bridge last 
Sunday broke all previous Easter 
records. 
A total of 55,743 vehicles crossed 
the bridge, compared to the pre-
vious Easter record of 49,784 set 
last year. 
Crown Zellerbach 
Offers Scholarships 
San Jose State freshmen. snide , 
((mores. and juniors are eligible 
fnr a Crown Zellerbaeh Corp I 
scholarship for a summer abroad.’ 
l’nder the Experiment in Inter-
national laving plan students are ’ 
sent from the United States into 
the
 homes of foreign families to 
build international friendship and 
understandinit 
To apply for the $750 scholar-
ship students ’should send 0 let-
ter to Leighton Rollins, 1370 E 
Pepper Lane, Santa Barbara. The 
applicant must have demonstrat-
ed ability to get along with others. 
have an outstanding record in 
extra-curricular or civic activities 
and have an academic standing 
in the top half of his class 
A sponsoring letter from a me-
mber of the faculty. who Is in-
terested in international affairs 
and building friendship between 
nations. must ay-company the ori-
gieal letter. 
Students will be sent to the 
British Isles. Germany, Hollateld 
Sweden, Austria, Denmark, Fin- , 
land, Greece. Italy. Norway. Switz-
erland. Turkey, Yugoslavia and 
Mexico. Besides living with fami-
Frosh To Discuss 
Campus Car Wash 
Rally Convention 
The Freshman C.. ; wash 
committee will mect this after-
noon at 2:30 o’clock in the Stu-
dent Union to continue discus-
sion on a campus car wash stand. 
according to Dick Robinson, -com-
mittee chairman. 
The class previously had at-
tempted to hold a city-wide en r 
wash. hut the San Jose Polio 
Department and City Health De-
partment
 
restrictions made tb. 
project look very doubtful 
The project is one of two motte
 - 
making plans of the class. P 
already has scheduled a snow 
cyne stand in the Outer
 Quad. 
The snow cone committee will 
meet at 3 o’clock in the Student 
Union Monday afternoon prior 
to the regular Freshman Class 
meeting in the Education Lecture 
Hall at 3:30 p.m. 
lies with like ffitererts of the 
tIldent. Fide trips around the 
country visited will be arranged 
Final decisions on the scholar-
ships will he made in lest, than 
a month. Students interested are 
urged to apple immediately. 
Scholarship Tops 
Contest Prizes 
The Brand Name, Eounito 
of New York and the 
York University School of  
tailing
 arc Sponsoring an essay 
contest with a $1000 scholarship 
as first prize 
The essays are to he on the 
subject of "The Iniluence of 
Manufacturers’ Brands on Better 
Retailing." Essays should be from 
1500 to 2000 words, in length. 
A color TV set and a $400 fall 
wardrohe are jhe svcond and 
h ird prize,. The vontest opens 
April 16 and doses May 21 
Further Information May be 
secured by writing to Nathan 
Keats. Brand Names Foundation, 
Inc., 437 Fifth Ave , New York 
16, N.Y. 
Home Ec Display 
Features
 Woolens 
-Shccp Plus Man and Machine:, 
EqUals Onie 11S.. is the title of 
the exhibit now on display in the 
show ease on the second floor 
of the Home Economics Building. 
The display features samples of 
wool from the raw stale through 
washed, dyed, carded. spun, wov-
en and finished fabric 
The display, which will be up 
for the remainder of this week, 
%% as done by Linda I.an retire
 for 
Ed. 34nA, Teaching Home Econo-
mics 
Shell Offers
 Jobs 
To College Women 
Miss Constance Probert. Shell 
Development Co representative. 
will be
 on campus today to inter. 
view women interested in work-
ing for the company. 
Miss Probert is scheduled ta 
give two talks today. She NV 11 
speak on the topic. "Oe. ,   
es for Writ’  i In Ci., 
at 10,30 o’clock this /1101,1111g 
  Doom S112. 
! At 1:30 she will talk on 
pariicular
 opportunities for wool-
en working with the Shell de-
, velepment, The afternoon meeting 
will be held in Room S109 
I Both talks are open to students. 
sold  ( lass members are 
urged
 to help the Ralls Com-
mittee today on arrangements 
for the Ptah School Rally Com-
vention ta he held here Satur-
day. Ted Tersakis. ’m’ph presi-
dent. stated Mondas 
Rally Committee meets at 
3:30 pm. today in the Student 
I ii ion. 
Pan-American Fest 
To Begin Tuesday 
A full week of festivities in-
cluding Latin American
 films, 
dances, music and exhibits is 
being planned by SJS to coincide 
with Pan-American Week. The 
celebration will be held April 9 
through 13. to commemorate the 
first International Conference of 
American States. 
A film "Juarez:. depicting Po 
life of BenitoJuarez, one of Mexi-
ci,’s greatest social reform presi-
dents. will be shown on Tuesday. 
April In in Room Ile of tee 
Engineering Building. 
A color sound travelogue. and 
I.atin American daIll’I‘S in ho-
mily will complete Tuesday’s ac-
tivities. The dancers include Jean 
Peterson, Billy Dubois. and
 Laren 
Groft 
Wednesday at 11 no a m 
J. II. Craven, associate economist 
from the Bank of America’s main 
office
 in San Francisco will speak 
In Morris Dailey Auditorium on 
’Economic Developments in Latin 
America... A special luncheon at 
io-  Catholic Vl’innen’s Center will 
.nor the speaker following he. 
7.,1k 
The first International Confer-
ence of American States, was 
held in Washington. DC. in 1890. 
ƒ The Pan American Union was de-
s-eloped
 
from thig meeting. 
Relay Signups 
Na 
Rally Committee Greek Festivities To Complete Plans 
For Saturday Meet To Start Monday 
Rally Coinmittee will meet to-
day in the Student Union at 3:30 
I’ in. l, tnake final plans for the 
fourth annual high school rally 
convention, to be held here Sat-
Ludas% according to Chairman Jim 
Cottrell. 
Cottrell urged all diseuasion 
group leaders and others work-
ing on the convention to attend 
the meeting. 
.Approximatets 400 high school 
For the first time in the lust,iry of SJS, the campus tratermtwa 
and song-ities will sponsor a -Greek Vs’eek,  Apnl 9 through 14. 
"Greek Week." which is Icing Tonswed isy Panhellenic and 
IFC Councils will feature activities each day throughout the v..rek 
Kay von Tillow, Alpha Pi, Ls general ,:hairman of the affair Rick 
Shea man, ATO, is assisting M161 
von Tilton% 
’ The week will open Monday 
evening at 6:30 p m when all of 
the Greek organizations meet in 
Morris Daily Auditorium to hear 
a keynote speaker, who will set 
the theme for the week. The all-
Greek meeting will close with 
the singing of fraternity and sor-
ority
 songs. The. houses will con-
duct their regular Monday night 
meetings following the mass meet-
ing 
The Iireeks will sponsor .1 
blood drive on campus as a 
community project on Tuesday 
A trophy will he in +riled to 
the house ohich has the highest 
percentage ef its members do-
ating blood. 
I:xi:I-wow dinners %%ill be held 
in each of the houses WedneadaY
 
at 530 p
 
ill . Each house will send 
members to every other house 
Discussion groups on public re-
lations and scholarship will be 
conducted
 at the hi muses on Thurs-
day afternoon 
A Panhellenic and IEC oork - 
shop n111 he held on Saturday 
mm,.,rnl,ug The group o ill discuss 
problems and ides concerning 
rushing. pledging. eschanges, 
;whiten. and 1101Ise manage-
ment. The WC groups yy Ill AIM) 
discuss athletics. and the re-
rent stew-slimy that fraternities 
employ house mothers. 
An all-Greek dance at the 11,i-
waitan Gardens Saturday night 
will close the week. Bob LasleY 
and his band will play for the 
; flounced
 tentative plans to hold .a dance. 
catidalate
 campaign rally on April 
30. ft-ern 11 15 to 11:45 a ni on 
the kill II betitiecit the Speech
 and 
Drama Building and the Reserve 
Book Room 
students
 
from schools as far 
south
 as Ilonterev and as far 
north south San Fria/MSC°  
are expected to attend the con-
vention. Vell leaders. song girls, 
majorettes and flag girls %ill 
be in uniform to add color 
to the day.. 
Registration will take place at 
9 p
 
ft. The convention then will 
split up into discussion groups 
to study the following topics: 
"How to create spirit in spring 
sports," "Public Relations," "What 
Makes A Good Rally Committee," 
"Projects and Activities," and 
"Coordination of Rally Commit-
tee With Other Groups."
 
Workshops will dismiss
 
the  
planning of a rally, organization
 , 
of the rally committee, halftime 
and card stunts, yell leaders, soli,. 
girls, majorettes,
 and flag girls 
Concluding ihe da sitll be 
ass Ards of trophies to the schools 
which have contributed
 most 
to the discussion and workshops 
groups. The final crade for 
the ass Ards o ill he on three-
minute skits
 which sy Ill he pre-
sented during a general AtiNfM-
bly. 
Campbell High School has won 
the first place
 trophy for the 
past two years. 
Chairman of the convention is 
Gary Waller 
Seniors To View 
Film Tomorrow 
KAY VON TILLOW 
"Greek Week- Chairman 
Becker Announces 
Election Rally Plans 
Members of the S- etent Court 
concerned themselves with a pair 
..1 topics at their session yester-
day afternoon in the Student 
Union. and came forth with the 
following decisions. 
Bob Becker. (thief justice, an-
moo.
 attending Senior Brief-
ing tomorrow will view a 3(1-
minute film which will portray 
the value of a college
 degree in 
the community, according to 
James F. Jacobs, Senior Class 
adviser. 
The film was received from 
the University
 of Louisville and 
is entitled, "Community
 Educa-
tion,- Jacobs said. 
Part of an educational series. 
the film is expected to show
 the 
ariv.mtages and uses of a college 
education
 in the community. 
The film is produced by CBS-
TV under the series heading of 
the "Search for
 Knowledge." 
Mrs Phil Olsen of the Amen-
can Association of University 
Women, formerly scheduled to 
address the Seniors tomorrow. 
with appear on April 12 instead. 
Jacol, added. 
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP 
The purpose of the rally would 
be to let each presidential candi-
date present his platform,
 and 
to let the students meet the oth-
er candidates. 
Hecker
 also informed the Court 
that he plans to write to various 
colleges and universities through 
out The Northern California op 
asking these institutions I ’ 
fish
 data concerning no 
for holding
 
campus elections. 
The Court is seeking election
 
information so it may present a 
plan to the Student Cowed which 
would reduce the present number 
of electioas from three a year 
to a maximum of two. 
AWS Meet Today 
The .1ssocialed it-amen stu 
dents ii Ill hold is regular %meek-
ly meeting thi  afternoon at I 30 
o’clock
 in Room 117. Entertain-
ment. ii, the form of niovies of 
ilaw an. n Ill he shun ii (calm% ing 
the bosun,.’, meeting according
 
( aro! ( arlsomi . publii it’, chair-
man 
SJS Art Student 
Wins
 
Scholarship 
’Fannie) Wei, benne. art h.ajor. 
has won the National League of 
American
 Pen Women’s Commer-
caial Art Scholarship for mg. cue-
cording to an announcement by 
the league. 
The California president of the 
league will receive the award 
Any such reduction would las for Miss Mori at a banquet ti 
played on a ballot at some future held in Washiogton. D.C. April 
ASH election This is possible 8 Miss Mori will then be pre-
because amendments
 to the con- sented with the award at a later 
stitution are passed only by stti- meeting of the Santa Clara branch 
dent vote of the league 
Dulles Reveals No Change in Policy 
Against Sale of U.S. Arms to Israel 
AsitINti r.
 s, - 
wary of State John Foster Mille:i 
said yesterday
 that the shipment 
of arms to Israel by some western 
pouch: other than
 the United 
Slates might contribute to ’,tab’.
 
lily in the noddle cast 
Dulles
 at the same time told 
a news eonference that there has 
been no change in the U.S. pally), 
at.’aitist the sale of U.S. arms to 
Israel at the present time. This. 
despite the almost-daily appeals 
of Israel for Jet planes and other 
meriern weapons 
Administration of f teiale said 
yesterday that Mr Eisenhower 
last week had decided against 
selling arms to Israel at this 
; time. Dulles took no issue with 
this. In response to questions, he 
it ’l iii (.111. 
1.7i111 the Lambda Cid Alpha 
rualicart  liays  that have not 
received soi application blank are 
asked to contact Don Lindeman, 
relav chairman, at Lambda Chi 
’ fraternPy house. 69 S 10th St. 
The races will be held May 10. 
Indicated the situation Is retid 
where it has been for months. 
He said the United States has 
not made any afirmative deeiSlon 
On the arma request nor has it 
been Owned dent ii finally. 
SENATE DEFIES KNIGHT VETO 
.1 ;-1,C1711.1!,1.11 -cc-
day and prepared to vote for
 a : 
neve water department controlled I 
by a seven-man board 
I The Senate showed Yesterday 
that it is in no mood to hee.1 
Gov. Goodwin .1 Knight’s
 threats 
to veto a water department head-
ed by a policy board when on a 
test vote it balloted 28-II against 
a Knight-approved water de-
partment which ts-ould be run In a 
single director 
- 
SENATE: VOTES or: suncrr 
SACRAMENTO  RIP) - The 
Senate yesterday
 voted final ap-
proval to the largest state bud-
get in California’s history. 
The Assembly cleared the way 
yesterday for enactment of the 
El 779 billion budget bill by end-
ing .1 four-dey stalemate over 
an amendment requiring the slate 
to purchase ’without delay- the  
.-ite of the San lails reservoir., 
a unit of SI a billion leather 
River Project. 
j SACRAMENTO   (UPI   The Without a dissenting votga the 
I Senate tr. e-la -aside -threats Ur  -?tmminty approved a budget nut . 
"i11..11i :Ht 
San Luis amendment. 
The amendment was stricken out 
on the recommendation of a con-
ference committee of FIX Members 
of the twn 
WHITE HOUSE FINE FOILED 
WASHINGTON 
--
 (UN - - A 
woman attempted !O set fire to 
the Red Room nf the White Hausa: 
yesterday and later started four 
other small blaze- in the Execu-
tive Office Building acmes the 
street before she waa arcstert 
None of the fires caused any 
appreciable
 damage. Per incendi-
ary effort In the Red Room of 
the White House was smutted out 
Jost as it got started and caused 
no damage whatever. 
The woman told Secret Service 
agents
 her name was Mrs Julia 
M. Chase, 53. She said she did 
not know where she came from 
She attempted to start a iire 
in the White House itself at 10:30 
a.m . while hundreds of visitors 
were touring the public rooms of 
the exeCiffive mansion. 
ƒ-.1.  
mrteiJ its*  slonanua..) 
I ,t 6.11366$1164 
r 
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EDITORIAL 
Scholarship Aid 
Recent estimates indicate that between 60,000 and 
100,000 high ability high school seniors would like to 
go to college if they had the financial means to do so. 
It was recognized at the National Conference for Higher 
Education that college attendance today is bound too 
closely to economic and social status. A new pattern of 
thought on the scholarship program was reported at the 
conference. 
The scholarship is a means for encouraging the most 
able, but economically handicapped, student to get tho 
quality education he deserves and from which the count’, 
will benefit. Scholarship committees are beginning to 
realize that we cannot afford to waste one of our greatest 
natural resources--undeveloped youth brain power, and 
have set out to educate a larger proportion of the highly 
talented young people. 
The increase on the cost of attending private colleges and 
the danger of excluding from these institutions the less 
well-to-do has been considered in the new line of 
thought, and it is believed that an extensive scholarship ! 
program can prevent this situation. 
A new morality about scholarships gradually is em-
erging. The committee is making use of the recently 
established College Scholarship Service of the College En-
trance Examination Board to see that scholarships are 
given on the basis of ability with the accompanying 
financial grant based on need. This service collects finan-
cial information from parents and evaluates the contribu-
tion the family should make toward the education of 
the child. 
Another important item is the growth of the use of 
an educational supplement unrestricted money to ac-
company scholarships and thus pay the complete cost 
for the education of the student. 
A final item of significance is the establishment in 
1955 of the National Merit Scholarship Corporation and 
its basic financing for a 10-year period by funds of $20.5 
million. This independent, non-profit corporation has 
been created to conduct a nationwide search in the se-
condary schools for students of unusual ability and to , 
invite corporations to join with it in helping them to ob-
tain the kind of education they wish at a college or univer-
sity of their choice. 
The scholarsihp scene thus indicates that many de-
velopments are being made in the right direction. The 
realization that need and ability are equally important 
has marked a big improvement in the entire srholarship 
program. 
Extra-Curricula LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dklc Bibloe 
By VINCE PliteIN 
College of the Sequoias   campuli" (at Visalia) reports on a IA, hcf 
frightening Mete ot liquor-law enforcement
 activated by. Ilw mayor of 
Reno. Nevada 5 -it s ordinauce specifies that no saloon shall he 
located nearer than :tiai feet from 2 church.
 The mayor is giving 
Reno three days to reniuse the church. 
MOST INTERESTING OPINION
 (ON FOREIGN WOMEN) OF 
THE
 WEEK, from Everett Junior College’s :slipper": 
"DAN GOODWIN, radio: I think foreign women are the greatest 
I was stationed in Seattle for two and one-half 
years, and there isn’t an American girl anywhere 
I hat’s as nice at. the women from that country." 
Gifted, 18-year-old einemactress Natalie Wood 
who won an osear nomination for her work op 
posite James Dean in "Rebel Without a Cause,’ 
attended UCLA’s "Spring Feser" twnefit ball for 
underprivileged children iast %seek UCLA was 
4 lucky; aliss Wood. along with Id-year-old Susan 
Strasberg ("Picnic"), is Hollywood’s most pro s 
Class Trouble, Hmm? 
Try Out These Rules 
By BILL HOWARTH 
There’s more than one way to 
get a grade out of a class. 
Superior performances in mid-
terms, quizzes, finals, term papers . 
book reports, projects. etc , on 
doubted’y will go far in helping symbol, even in conversation. Be 
one pass a course. However. there extremely Impressed with all the 
are other factors. the ignoring of profs lab demonstrations. Bring 
which often van spell disaster in a science fiction books to class. Be 
course. no matter how high grades notorious in clas.s for your knowl-
and percentages are. edge of poisonous gases. Wear 
Each course demands the car. stained grays, riddled with little 
Tying out of these factors accord holes. 
ing to the personalits ol the erof Biology courseshere  it, inl-
and the subject he teaches. portant to give a "nature boy" 
All too often a student does nis impression COMP into class often 
discover
 what he should have said eating an apple. Wear boots Keep 
to the prof after class, or eaten for your shirt sleeves rolled up. Make 
lorieh. or dressed like. etc . until it sore there’s plenty of dirt tinder 
is too late -the course is over and your fingernails. Never display 
he’ flunked. tear or repugnance for loads. liz-
Attempting to remedy such sit- , ands, salamanders. worms. snakes. 
mations. I’se t.onducted an ex. or tarantulas. whether dead or 
tensive study of various profs alive. Try to keep some dried mud 
and the subjens they teach. The on your shoes. Get grass stains 
collected data substantiates my !On your clothes. Have the slogan 
theors that. discountine the per. ) "don’t dam Dinosaur" on your lips 
at all times; make sure the prof 
hears it. 
Douse yourself liberally with formaldehOe, (this is one way 
to deselop a tolerance for in 
Continually point out the simi-
larity of man to certain animals 
the  lower the animal is in the 
ladder the better. Drop in and 
feed the lab snakes at least OfICP 
a montheith  mice, of course. 
If the prof says the euglena la 
III animal --agree; if he says it’s 
J plantagree with that too. 
Don’t ridicule
 bird watchers. 
Political science courses- -En gage the prof in political discos 
seals after class; once you
 get him 
rolling all sou have to do is he a 
good listener. Don’t adopt a radical 
point of view. Violently attack any-
one who purports to be a socialist. 
communist, or fascist; remember. 
most poli NCI profs tend to be 
rugged individualities
 
Well that’s it Go to it now, and 
watch that average zoom. Good 
luck. 
in lab. Talk to the prof about how 
you make nitro-glycerine on On 
kitchen stove. Adopt the belief th.,. 
man will shortly extirpate himse 
with
 a bomb. Never use the rune 
of any chemical--always use the 
%totality quirks of indisidual 
profs. different subjects demand 
certain special classroom beha  
vier patterns. 
Folloeing, for your edification. 
are some of the classroom rule: 
I’ve formulated on several course. 
from the results of my study: 
English and Lit. coursesre  
gardless of whether you’re an in 
dividualist, intellectual, etc., try le 
he one in this class. Cultivate a 
scowl. Muss up your hair before 
coming Into class. Always wear the 
same soiled clothes. Make frequent 
derogatory
 remarks about teievi-
Rion, movies and popular music 
Extoll the virtues of radio stations 
KPFA and KEAR in class. Stride 
in one minute after the bell and 
Si! in a back corner 
If you can get by without taking 
notes de so. Seldom bring books 
to class; when you do. however. 
they should he copies of anything 
by Huxley, Thoreau. Kant. Spinoza. 
Orwell or Nietzsche. Retch every 
time the words "science" or "tech-
nology" are mentioned. Whatess, 
the issue
 in class discussion, to 
flounce yourself as being agait 
It Renounce everything and eve) 
one Wear long hair. Don’t st. ( ’hem istry coursesStain i..
 
tinge’s: Nitric acid stain ii. I 
is good. Be sure that you 
smell "chemi(ally": Use nitroben 
acne or aniline for shoe polish; 
rub a little butyric acid
 in your 
hair: carry a vial of iron pyrites 
and hydro( hloric acid in 3our 
shIrt pocket
 pito- eyelashes BP the per 
petrator (if occasional explosion 
nising young actreee.  
San Francisco’s Cal Tjader. who helped on  
PERRIN ginate the Dave lirubeck trio, is set for ail 
senility at Napa College early this May ... les 
Ellington and his orcheatra presented a two-hour concert at the I 
sersity of Arkansas
 
last week .. . The Chico Hamilton
 quintet wow"’ 
up Compton College’s annual charily cancer drive. . . Ray Eberle, 
former sucaliet for Glenn Miller’s band. brought his orchestra to 
Syracuse University for its annual Intrfraternity Council Ball last 
week. 
’Spit and Splutter’ AUSTIN, T., l’1-- Stutter-
ing students at the University of 
Texas have revived a mutual aid 
organization dubbed the ’The Spit 
and Splutter Literary Society." 
The meetings siipplement actiw si-
lks of the university’s spech and 
hearing clinic in rehabilitating 
ofterers through individual treat-
ment. Dr. Jesise J. Villarreal, Omit, 
director, is faculty advisor to the 
group. 
_ 
Spring Bouquets 
at 
akm Flower s 
Shop 
10th and 
Santa Clara 
Come in and see us Today 
or Phone (.Y 2 0962 
MARKED FOR LIFE 
There’s a fellow living in a Texas Tech male hoarding house es . 
is marked
 for life llis first 1111111P is "Alma," and it is quite comes-. 
for him tu receive mail addressed to Miss Alma Brown. One day a 
letter
 came from the dean of women’s office. It said: "Dear Miss, 
Brown: This is to inform you that your place of residence has not 
been approved by the dean of women. Unless this situation is reme-
died at once, further action will have to be taken." It took a iwrsonal 
sisal from Alma to convince the good dean. 
MOST MORALE DESTROYING NEW STORY OF THE WEEK, 
front Ut"s Californian": 
"Dorothy Wingate Newell. blonde, blue-eyed university coed sans 
driver’s license,  will he presented with a sleek, black Thundrbird auto-
mobile equipped with all the accessories in a presentation eremony at 
noon tomorrow in Eshleman Court." The editor of the West Point Daily Times Leader caught a   
typographical error that could have led him. too, by the hand 
into Dante’s Inferno. The story said that the board of trustees of 
the Brookssille school system had resigned "beeause their cuties 
were being taken user by an elective Noxubee County school board." 
Santa Clara University’s forthcoming lecture series. scheduled to 
start April 4, will set Spartans squirming with envy. The speakers are 
Governor Orville Freeman of Minnesota: Governor Goodwin .1. Knight I 
of California: Charles F. Brannan, former Secretary of Agriculture 
under Harry Truman; and Dan Thorton, former Governor of Colorado. 
MOST REMARKABLE THEFT OF THE WEEK. from El Camino 
College’s "Warwhoop": 
*Some bad guy slipped into the library and stole all the books1 
on the display shelf. Ile was a cunning one, though; he took them 
right out of their covers." 
Actress Dale Evans, authoewife ("Angel Unaware") of actor 
Roy Rogere, spoke before a UCLA religious group recently. Miss 
Evans was sponsored by the UCLA Campus Crusade for Christ 
and has been selected by Phi Mu Sigma to receive an award for 
her contributions on behalf of the mentally retarded. 
Bob Rudnick. a freshman majoring in business administrartion 
at the University of Southern California, was recently notified by 
telegram that the Made-to-Measere Guild of New York City had chosen 
him one of the top ten -best deigned men in the nation . . . Mrs. Caro 
Brown, 1955 Pulitzer prize winner for reporting, spoke before North t 
Texas State College students during their annual Fine Arts Festival. 
T Meetings imes of Job Interviews Placement Officer Lists 
Full eying are interviews an-
nounced today by Dr. E. W. (’le- ing tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in L 212. 
ments, Placement Officer. I Canterbury Club will hold corn-
PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIR- munion at its meeting tomorrow 
WAYS. San Francisco, Calif. at 7 p ni. at 1st Christian Church. 
On campus: April 9Monday--  80 S. 5th St. 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Collegiate Christian Fellowship in Interested in: Management train- will meet tomorrow at 12:30 p
 Room 157. ees: Degree in business administra-
tion. industrial relations, social 
sciences and liberal arts. 
"Woithal
 and I broke up--I got a *l" average this term and he said 
he just couldn’t go with a girl smarter than he was." 
  
A College DegreeTo  Peddle Papers DES MOINES, Ia i(l’) Don- cond the normal closing time. 
aid Harrington apologized to Mrs. "I’m probably the only paper boƒ 
in existence with a aster’s d Helen Vernon when he was late de- m e 
’ gree," said the 24 year-old native !leering her paper at Iowa Meth- !ill Pittsburg. 
odist Hospital. his said one of his Ile is working for his Ph Ii, at 
school classes extended far be- Still College. 
Alpha Beta Alpha will discuss 
the April convention at its meet 
Della Phi Upsilon will initiate 
new members at its meeting tomor-
ANDERSON, ARTHUR It CO row at 6 30 p.m. in Room 181. 
On campus: April Ht-Tuesday El Mettle Castellano will rms.) 
- -9 a.m. to 4 Rm. tonight at 7:30 o’clock in Room 7 International Students Organiza. 
u 
Interested in Public account- tion sill meet
 
today in Si) MI 1  degree in acconting Members are requested to check 
PRICE WATERHOUSE & CO. , the bulletin board. 
(’.P.A., San Francisco, Calif. Newman Club will hear the Rev 
on campus: April 10.Tuesday  John S. Duryea speak on ’The 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Permanence of Christian Marriage" 
Interested in: Accountants-, de- at its meeting today at 8:15 p.m 
gree in accounting. in Newman Hall. 
CORO FOUNDATION, San Fran-
cisco, Calif. 
on campus: April 11Wednes-
day-10 a.m. to 11:45 p.m. 
Interested in: Subsistence schol-
Rally CommlUest will Meet to-
day at 3.30 p.m. in Student Union. 
All convention workers and dis.’ 
cussion leaders are asked to at-
tend. 
"Spartan arehips for municipal affairs in. From the Start" staff will Meet today at 3:30 p.m. in 
ed to give fundamental training to e 
ternship: training program design- J104. Minbers are requested to 
bring completed copy. those who desire public careers. 
Social Science majors and related Student V will meet tonight in 
majors. . Student V. Guest Dr. James Miller 
JA’. PENNY CO.. INC., San Jose, will speak on "Marriage Instil: 
Calif. an(’e." awl a film entitled Ile  Charming Couple" will be shout) On campus: April 11Wednes- Tau Delta Phi will hold a dig-dayI)
 a.m. to 420 p.m. etission of
 
initiation procedures at Interested in  Management staff its meeting tonight at 7:30 o’clock trainee, graduate or alumni, any in the ’rower. major. 
PACIFIC GAS AND ELE(TRIC Tri Sigma wid hear Robert Al-
CO.. San Francisco. (’all. len speak on group work and job opportune IPS in the N’MCA field at On campus: April 12  Thursday
 its
 meeting on April II at 730 p.m. 
---9 a.m. to 4 p m. in the Men’s Faculty ()huh. Open to 
Interested in: Electrical, martian- the public 
kat & civil engineers; limited num- "31" Club and Sigma Delta Chi 
tier of summer jobs in engineering will hold a joint Meeting tollighl
 
field will be available. at 8 o’closk at 831 N. 2nd MI 
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ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 3 
Today, ranging again into the fascinating world of social 
science, let us take up the
 subject of anthropology   the study 
of man and his origins. 
The origin of man was indeed a vexing question until the 
Frenchman, Jean-Louis Sigafoos, discovered
 the skull and shin-
bone of Pithecanthropus Erectus
 in Java in 1891. ( What Siga-
foos was doing in Java is, incidentally, quite an odd little story. 
Sigafoos was
 a Parisian born and bred. By day one could always
 
find him at a boulevard cafe, sipping Biere de Racine and ogling 
the girls; each night he went to ft fashionable casino
 where he 
gambled heavily at roulette and jacks; in between times be 
worked on his stamp collection. 
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(Well sir, one summer Sigrafoos
 lost his entire fortune gam-
oling at thexasino,
 and he was seriously contemplating suicide 
when a ray of hope appeared in an unexpected quarter. It seems 
that
 Sigafoos, through the international stamp collectors
 jour-
nal, bad long been in correspondence
 with a girl in Java, a 
mission-educated savage named Lotus Petal McGinnis, herself 
an enthusiastic stamp
 collector. The nature of their correspond-
ence, though
 friendly, had been entirely philatelic. Now, sud-
denly, a new kind of letter came from Lotus PetaL She declared 
that although she had never laid eyes on Sigafoos, she loved 
him and wanted to marry him. She said she was eighteen years 
old, beautiful, and her father, the richest man in his tribe, would 
give half his fortune
 to the husband of her choice. Sigafoos, 
in his reduced circumstances, had no alternative; he sold his 
last
 few belongings and booked passage for Java. 
( The first sight of his prospective
 bride failed to delight 
Sigafoos. She was, as she said, beautiful   but only by local 
standards. Sigafoos
 had serious doubts that her bright red 
pointed teeth and the chicken bones hanging from her ear lobes 
would be considered chic along the Champs Elysees. 
(But sobering as was the sight of Lotus
 Petal, Sigafoos had 
an even greater disappointment coming when he met her father. 
The old gentleman was, as Lotus Petal had represented,
 the 
richest man ill
 /11A tribe, but, unfortunately, the medium of ex-
change in his tribe was prune pita. 
(Sigafoom took one look at the mound of prune pits which 
was his dowry, gnashed his teeth,
 and stomped off into the 
pingle, swearing vilely and kicking at sticks and stones and 
whatever
 else lay in his path. Stomping thus, swearing
 thus, 
kicking thus, Sigafoos kicked cver a heap of old bones which   
what do you know! - turned out to be the skull and shin of 
Pithecanthropus Erectus.) 
But I digress ... From the brutish Pithecanthropus, man
 
evolved slowly upward,
 
growing more
 intelligent and resource-
ful. By the Middle Paleolithic period man had invented the 
leash, which was a remarkable technical achievement, but 
frankly not terribly useful until the Mesolithic period when man 
Invented the dog. 
In the Neolithic period came far and away the most important 
development in the history of mankind   the discovery of agri-
culture. Why is this so important, you ask Because, good 
friends,
 without agriculture there would be no tobacco, and 
without tobacco there would be no Philip Morris, and without 
Philip Morris you
 would be without the gentlest, mildest,
 sun-
niest, pleasantest, happiest smoke that money can buy, and I 
would lie without a job. 
That’s why. CU. Phoniest. Me 
To their 11enlithir ancestors, the maker. al Philip Morris ertend 
a arai,lal salute. And ma mill   011 Own you try Inda.’  new gentle 
ƒIntri  in tooluy8  new fowl. of red. ahisc and gold. 
Lettermen Pair Return 
Spartan Guards Vie 
For ’Unlucky Spot’ 
1F:inters Note: This j. the second Of sesen articles on the San 
Jose State football leant and its spring practice prosprids.i 
By MICE O’CONNOR 
Coach
 Bob Brontan is faced with the problem of replacing both 
of the starting guards from the 1955 Spartan team but is fortunate 
Ill having two lettermen
 to fill the gap. The guard position proved to 
he the unlucky sr t last year with a long series a injuries sidelining 
na.tris top
 men. 
Tom Sass was a first string guard when he wart sidelined with 
polio before the University of Hawaii
 genie He has not returned to 
schoul this semester.
 Russ Curtailed suffered a kg injury that kei.t 
him out of the last few games of the season John Leal, anothet 
promising
 guard was injured wink playing for the JV’s and has nut 
returned to the squad. Hank Sekoch was troubled by a leg injury fur 
much of the season and never did reach hi, peak of performance 
Four men return from
 the 1955 squad %%lib Jim Hughes and 
Sekuch appearing
 to base the inside track for a starting berth.. 
JIM HUGHES 
. . . Standout Guard 
HANK SEKOCH 
. Year Letterman 
Hughes, a two year letterman from Boulder Creek is 6 ft. and 
weighs 210 pounds. Sekoch, another two year letter winner Was 
an All-City SC14411011 in Oakland and is a Navy veteran. He is 5 ft. 
10 in. and weighs 194 pounds. 
Camilleri, a standout wrestler at SJS and Lowell Krumm are 
thi  other experienced returnees.
 The former, a 191 pounder from 
Campbell High is 5 ft. 11 in. and Krumm, an All-Conference choice 
at Merced High is a six foot, 190 ’wonder. 
Outstandin* new candidates are George Barrera, a two year All-
Conference selection at Fullerton JC and Herb Boyer from Pheonix, 
Arizona. Barrera, 5 ft. 9s, in. and weighing 210 pounds is from Buena 
Park and Boyer. who gained honorable mention All American honors 
at Palo Verde J1’, tips the scales at 190. 
Three guards move up from the 1955 JV team. They are 
Tom Ettuards, an All-Conference cinder t Branies High school, 
George Rose, 5 ft. 8 In., 200 pounder from Van Nuys, and Bill 
Stepensen, 6 foot, 185 pounder from 1.os Angeles. 
Coach Bronzan will be assured of a pair of "fighting" guards with 
the help of  two of Boxing Coach Julie Menendez’ performers. Jack 
Coolidge will add 15 pounds from his boxing weight of 165 and Jim 
Davis, the Spartan 156 pound tnittman will add 10 pounds for spring 
grid practice. Coolidge is from Arlington. Va., and Davis is from Los 
Angeles. 
Other outstanding newcomers are Stan Keith, an All Conference 
selection at City College of San Francisco, Rock Jordan, 5 ft. 8 in. and 
180 pounds from Santa Ana, and Tom Michell, biggest of the guards 
- at 212 pounds and standing 8 ft. 
2 in. Michell was an All Confer-
ence
 performer at Stockton if’. 
The gtrard corps is rounded out 
by Stan Kompst, 5 ft. 10
 in., 195 
pounder from San 
Vaccher of Ontario, a 194 pounder 
who stands 5 ft. 11 in., and Phil 
Thompson, 5 ft. 10 in., 190 pound 
San Jose boy, and Gordon Win-
ship from West Contra Costa. 
(Tomorrow:
 The:Tackles) 
ROBERT LAWS 
.,1/41,r1
 fon ’)/i 0/09 rot 
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Scoreboard 
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Iasi-bull Son JO. 9, US i 7 
EVENT’S TODAY 
Tennis Son Mateo I C tat Sun lose 
hash, 2 p m. 
, 
Independents 
Vets Green 
Squad To 
Cage Race 
All the leaders in the indeperid 
ent Intramural Basketball League 
emerged victorious in ninth round 
games Monday in Spartan Gym , 
The Sparvets, league leaders, 
clobbered Tappa Nu Keg. 81 28. 
while Green Squad downed in. 
45-26 The Dugout Dandies and 
Rasens remained close behind by 
scoring victories, 57-54, and by fur -
fed respectively. 
Independnt Standings. 
W 
Sparyts 9 0 Bombers 3 5 
Gtonn Squad 7 Oulcusts 3 S 
Rooners 3 6 
PhIMA 2 6 
INK 2 7 
Slip Sticks I 7 
APh10 0 7 
Tau Delta 0   
Dandies 
Itavns  
wrno 
Orior 
ITT 
Sparta Chi 
PhD( 
7 
7 
7 
6 
4 
4 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 
Monday’s Results-
Green Squad 45, IfT 26 
Ph. Epsilon Kappa 49, Sparta Chi 30 
Outcasts won by forfeit over Slip Sticks 
Sparvets 61, hippo Nu Keg 25 
Dugout Dancho, 57, Bombers 54 
Newmo Five won by forfeit over loon. 
ors. 
OtIotcl 64,
 Alpho Phi Omega SO 
Rayons won by forfeit oust, Phi My al-
pha. 
Fred Wilson’s 19 points sparked 
the Sparvets to an easy win over 
Tappa Nu Keg. The rangy Spar-
vets dominated the game from start 
to finish. Jim Rhodes and Bryce 
Smith added 15 for the winners. 
Charlie Hardy pumped
 24 points 
through the nets- as the Green 
Squad copped its seventh victory 
against no defeats. It was the first 
loss for !FT following a five game 
winning streak. 
John t’ampbell burned the 
hoop for 27 points and Ransom 
Bretton added 15 as the Dug-
out trendies
 nipped the numb-
ers in the evening’s closest con-
test. It was the fifth consecutive 
defeat for the Bombers who were 
sparked by Gil Daniels, Lewis 
Peterson and Ell Eggert. This 
trio hit 18, 15 and 14 points 
respectively. 
Yosh Kumugai went on a sc 
c-mg spree in leading the Oriocel 
to a 64-50 victory over Alpha Phi 
Omega. Kumagai bucketed 30 
points, second highest of the sea-
son. Ron Gilpatrick and Pawl Zim-
mertnan shared high point honors 
for the losers with 22 points each 
AAU Claims Dash 
Mark Not
 Received 
NEW YORK (UP)The  Ama-
teur Athletic Union office said to-
day it still has not received formal
 
application for recognition of Mike 
Agostini’s 20.1 second timing for 
220 small as a world record, al-
though Agostini’s coach said he 
mailed it 10 days ago. 
We can’t comment until we get 
the official application." said the 
AM kt 15, Is..ment all we know 
Complete Auto Repairing 
Motor Tune Up and Brake Service 
Ray Raineri Automotive 
Rebuilt Engines Our Specialty 
CY 3-5870 330 Keyes St. 
Cooked To Order   Any Size   Carry Outs 
PIZZA 
MONTI’S . 1745 El CaminoMountain  View 
is what we read in the news-
papers." 
Agostini is a native of Trinidad 
who attends Fresno State College 
in California. He set the record in 
a triangular meet on March 17 at 
Bakersfield, Calif , with
 three of-
ficial watches. Some reports said 
that two of the watches were held 
by Fresno State Track Coaches 
Flint Banner and Cornelius Warm-
erdam, and If so. the timing can-
not be accepted as official. 
Banner denied this last week 
when
 queried by United Press and 
said the official watches all were 
held hy qualified officials who all 
got a 20.1 clocking. The coaches 
did hold watches. Manner said, but 
these were extra-official and
 sim-
ply for their flan information 
Halsey Honored 
Pitcher Tuck Halsey has been 
named the outstanding &IS ath-
lete during March by the Spar-Ten 
Club. 
Halsey shut out Stanford last 
month, 141, on a four-hitter and 
downed
 Sacramento State, 11-1. His 
only loss came in a close game 
against Fresno State, 4-2. 
Ricle-  
UNITED TAXI 
on dotes 
CY 4-2324 
Spartan Boxers Prepare 
For Fete For Collegiate Finals 
Available the final mars of Darning tor the national collegiate k Aing hanipion I. -"gas Julie Menendez in putting line ip.w.ti ,,\M"S through 
hips that start in Madison, \X’ets- , April 
Representing San Jo... against the hest boxers in itillegiate ranks 
T C’ ("bolo:, 11 2 pounds, Bub rafoya, 119 pounds, Al Julian, 
139 Puunds: Stu Rubino, 147 
Arends To Be Guest 
Speaker for Affair 
Tickets tor humerus. night , 
thud amoral Boxers banquet are 
asailable throughout campus, 
co-chairman 01 the 
ƒ?
 
’ellt announced today 
The banquet. honoring San Jose 
state’s hexing train Will start at 
;00 p
 
iii at the Ainerican Legion 
Ilan The presentation 01 the tru 
ph) to the most ouLstanding tamer 
and the plaque for sportsmanship 
are highlights of the es ening 
Emerson "Doe" Arends, past 
president of the San Jose Mille 
alumni. and now a present mem 
tier of the alumni Board of Di 
rectors, will be the eued sPeak 
er of the affair. He graduated 
from San Joact State in 191S. af 
ter serving a term as student 
body president. 
Danny 11111, Spartan athlete. poll 
!icily director, nil) be the 111a.stet 
of ceremouies. 
The Metronomes. a college mu-
sical group composed of Jim Paris, 
Bub Lilliquist, Wilke l’atterakis, 
Daryl Thompson and Nancy Ash 
will entertain. 
Kappa Alpha Theta, joint spon-
sors of the banquet aloes with Phi 
Sigma
 Kappa. also will provide en-
tertainment. 
Tickets to the event, which are 
32.50, can be obtained from the 
Men’s P.E. Department, the SJS 
Alumni Office, Archle’s Steak 
House or from any member of 
the sponsoring organizations. 
Proceeds go to the Dee Portal 
Memorial Scholarship fund. 
Last year, Dick Bender was 
named outstanding boxer fur the 
second consecutive year and Joe 
Rodrigues Was
 chosen as the box-
er displaying the greatest amount 
of sportsmanship. The two boxers 
wining these awards are chosen by 
the boxing team during the dinner 
State Baseball Nine 
Rallies To Defeat 
San Francisco, 9-7 
Rallying for four runs in the 
eighth inning, the Spartan
 base-
bailers defeated the University
 of 
San Francisco, 9-7, yesterday at the 
losers’ field 
Behind on a 7-4 count going 
into the eighth. the Spartans 
punched opt five hits for the four 
runs that won the genie. Bill Rah-
ming opened
 the SJS scoring in 
the Spartans’ lag inning
 by clout-
ing a homerun. Singles by Jerry 
Clifford,
 Chuck Reynolds, Ed King 
and a stalk to Bob Borghesani
 ac-
counted for the rest of the inning’s 
scaring. 
Hal Kolstad started
 on the 
oun for Coach Walt Williams’ 
nine but was lifted in the second 
when the Dons scored four runs. 
Jim Johnson put the fire out, and 
went the remaining distance to 
gain the victory. 
The Spartans, were scoreless un-
til the. third inning when Jerry 
Clifford singled and scored on 
Chuck Reynolds’ humerun San 
Jose.narrowed the margin to one 
run in the sixth when it scored 
a single run on singles by Tuck 
Halsey, Stan Beasles and Bill Rah-
ming. 
State’s final run came in the 
ninth when Rahming doubled and 
came home on Reynold ’s run pro-
ducing single. 
The Spartans, who collected 14 
hits were paced by Rahming, 
ford and Reynolds 
O ne frre  
HP 
Son Jotoo 007 001 141 9 17 1 
San Francisco 040 000 300 7 7 0 
KolOod, Johnson III Oftli Clifford; &woos 
and le Imes.
 
What’s Your Hobby? 
  model Slç  
  Model
 
Trams 
  leothercraft 
  Model Phones 
  Arts and Crafts 
  Cer,in,,   V.’raving 
Your Headquarters 
for Supplies 
HUSTON’S 
HOBBY SHOP 
Hobbies
 for Happiness 
293 S First St. 
open--Mon
 
-Thur. -Iii -9-9 
Toes Wed -Sot -9 6 
potanIN, h1.1% S ooli.t11. 105 pounds 
4lid Mel ItstinA ii h. heavyweight 
tinlvers.11, of WIllealleda and 
Idaho state are the established 
favorites tsi 1.1ke the champion-
shtPs A record number of 20 
tbehuul, have submitted entries 
with more due to PartIcIPate 
So far there are MI Indlsidu.1 
’gall.* nearly 20 more
 than the 
record high of last year. 
Because of the large number of 
contestants, it is puesible to win 
learn honors in the three-das 
tourney with just one champion 
Menendez stated 
Julian, who represented 5.1.5 
in the 132 pound division all year. 
has been shifted to the 139 pound 
bracket, where Menendez thinks 
he %%AI he more effective with 
the added weight 
III their last ring venture. 
Spartan mittnven finished in a 
dt,ippointing fifth-place in the 
Pal’s However, Chung, Julien 
and Rubins.
 all were defeated in 
the finals by split decisions In 
matchea close enought to go either 
way liad they received some of 
the breaks. SJS would have beer, 
vielog for team honors with the 
winner, Idaho State. 
Injury Will Sideline 
Upshaw 3 Weeks 
BERKELEY, Calif.,  WEI
, Monte lipshaw, University of Cali-
fornia track star, will be sidelined 
from two to three weeks as the 
result of a possible torn cartilage. 
X-ray pictures taken at ( owell 
Memorial hospital on the UC cam-
pus indicated this possibility, doc-
tors said yesterday. 
Upstraw hurt his leg after com-
pleting a 24 foot, 2 inch broad 
jump Saturday in a meet against 
tiiin Jose State. However, he will 
5, able to walk normally and at-
tend classes, but he may not take 
part in track and field events. 
TENNIS HATCH CANCEL! rn 
esterday’s hedule4 
match with Travis Air Force ho---
Sal cancelled as the airmen fad- I 
to arrive on the loos courts 
PARKING 
Late for Clasc? 
We Park It For -You 
Tir.o op and Brake Servis:e 
I 
,I.  ts.,cdtion 
IC P 
Silva’s Shell 
Fourth and San Fernando 
Across born Stud-.it Union 
Make your pick 
the "pick of the pre-s7=SPALDING 
,You’ll stop-a hoof horsehide-With-ekker of thaw fine’ 
Spalding gloves. These are the very same gloves used 
by two great, names in baseball Alvin Dark,short-1  
’stop captain al the New York Ciants and Phil 
,Rizzuto.  veteran shortstop of t he New York Yankees. I 
Both these gloves are made with the finest leather.’ 
deep grease pocket and !total vet-b in trap. You don’t 
have to break them in  Spalding does that for you You 
Can see the complete Spalding line ol fine gloves at 
, your Spalding dealer’s, now.- 
  Mastbors of Spolding’s 
’144".°nUalL°.---  SPALDING SETS Ttlf PACE Is . "PO PIS 
FRANK’S 
ORIGINAL 
PIZZA 
Now At 
the MONKEY IN  
785 South First St 
MONDAY - MOVIE NIGHT 
TUESDAY 
Monkey In’s Girl of the Week 
GAL’S DELIGHT WED. NITE 
4 SPARTAN DAILY Wednesday April 4 1956 
Spartan Soddy 
BARBARA  HIT t  
Sei.eir Id 
  
Fraternities Relate Vacation Activities; 
Announce Officers and Plan Dances 
ALPII I at OMEGA 
Al Sti led president 
of ATO ti !It.’ Other officer, 
are Doug. WIlliains. vice-presi-
dent, Don Lindstrom, treasurer: 
Don Murray. keeper of annals: 
Larry Casson. usher; Neville 
GI iffin, scribe: Gary Evans, sen-
tinel; Bob Mizell. manager. 
Formal installation of officers 
be held on April 23. 
KAPPA ALMA 
Jim Jacques
 was elected pre-
sident of the K A. pledge class 
recently. Members of the pledge
 
class are Ed Vane. L P Bennett. 
Fred Fernandez. Toni Cummings, 
Mike Mills, Ken Brothers. Pete 
Thomas, Y A. Tuttle and Bud 
Green 
Bruce Carter was selected as 
one of the finalists in the "Delta 
Zeta Man" contest. 
The ICA’s have purchased a 
new Confederate flag to fly from 
the pole on the front of their 
house. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
The PiKA
 national rushing 
director, Joe Scott, visited the 
local chapter before Easter vaca-
tion He was accompanied by the 
national field secretary. Charlie 
Byrd. 
Show Slate 
STUDIO 
fce, Pulitscr taze  Ploy 
"PICNIC" 
-
 Sarrrr,g- 
WILLiAM HOLDEN - KIM NOVAK 
ROSALIND RUSSELL 
1 Swoons,. Anyttung Ever T.IrnII  
THE CONQUEROR" 
JOHN WAYNE - SUSAN HAYWARD 
UNITED ARTISTS 
CALIFORNIA 
"CAROUSEL" 
MocRAE  SHIRLEY JONES 
ADVENTURE IN CAPRI-
TOWNE 
"THE LITTLEST OUTLAW" 
WALT DISNEY-
"GADGETS GALORE" 
SARATOGA
 
"Court Martial of Billy 
L.ARY COOPER 
Ako . "A Dog’s Life" 
EDMUND GWYNN 
EL RANCHO 
sp.o«.10, 
"HELEN OF TROY" 
-Also-
"SINCERELY YOURS" 
ostact 
MAYFAIR 
THE LIEUTENANT WORE 
SKIRTS 
;..4* 
The Bottom 
- 
of the Bottle ’ 
 ƒmoll , 
CLASSIFIEDS 
l’OR RENT 
College  M en -Rooms for rent 
Double $:",,,! 50 err month,
 
Single ’ 
s.’ sionth. S 9th St

stritohrd roasts 110-10 
In. J !diet) Male stip:, 
No drinking, smoking. cy 3 
WANTED 
(asduating settler looking for 
, g ,mnpantess to tour Eur 
1" 3 517711,
 ask for (-.174 
irrENTIONI
 
4UN %Ha ’ONi uric It 
V iiardcoi..Spill   
II C 
_ 
loST 
-Jerome Kern Song Book," " 
III Morris Dailey. Please
 
to eeh and Drama 1017i"
 
ot: ii:sru,sed a f ul eale 
rushing program as it is used by 
other chapters throughout the 
eantry. He offered suggestions 
fiir local chapter programs. 
The PiKA’s honored Anna Beal. 
Fireman’s Ball queen, and Pat 
Parish, Soph Doll candidate. at 
a dinner at the house Monday , 
night Other guests present were 
Miss Helen Dimmick, associate 
dean of students; Robert Martin 
dean
 of men; Mrs. Jeanine Wort-
man. assistant dean of women:
 and 
Dr A B. Gregory, faculty adviser 
Paul Thomsen entertained the 
guests by playing several pieces 
on the guitar. 
Bill Reese was chosen official 
delegate to the National Conven-
tion to be held in Mexico City 
ITT August. Al Corral and rsed 
Bohmtalk were chosen alternates. 
SIGMA
 ALPHA EPSILON 
Bud Donaldson was elected
 pre-
sident of the SAE pledge
 class 
recently. Other officers elected 
were Kent Spooner, vice-presi-
dent; Ted Rosequist, secretary: 
and Jack Motgan, treasurer 
Fifteen SAE’s spent Easter va-
cation at Laguna Beach. They en-
joyed volleyball. skin diving, and 
grunnion hunting. SAE and DU 
members held several beach par-
ties together. 
SIGMA CHI 
the annual Dual Sig Dance 
Y, ill oe ht Id at Castlewood Coun-
try Club April 13. The Sigma 
Chi Chapters from Cal and San 
Jose State are jointly sponsoring 
the dance 
The local chapter of Sigma Chi 
won the only two first place 
awards offered at the Western 
Province Conference in San Diego 
during Easter vacation. 
They won the first place awards 
for the greatest number of mem-
bers in ettendance and for pre-
senting the best singing group. 
Following the chapter meeting
 
Monday night the pledges kidnap-
ped actives Tom Beales, Frank 
MeCleskey and Wally Ends. The 
actives were "dumped" on top of 
Mt. Hamilton. 
The Sigma Chi pledges will 
have a work day at the house 
on Saturday. 
PHI SIGMA KAPPA 
The Phi Sigma Kappas will 
travel to Berkeley this week-end 
to the regional Forty-Niner Dance 
sponsored by the Cal chapter. Ten 
gallon hats and six-shooters will 
be the appropriate dress. 
Tomorrow night the Phi Sigs 
and the Thetas will sponsor their 
annual Boxers’ Banquet to honor 
the SJS boxing team Proceeds 
from the dinner will be contri-
buted to the Dec Portal Scholar-
ship fund. 
Couples Reveal Spring 
Pinnincs, Engagements 
ENGAGEMENTS 
RKITSCHG1DECIA  
Barbara Decia told her Delta 
Gamma sorority sisters of her 
engagement to Brent Britschgi. 
Miss Decia is a sophomore edu-
cation Major and Britschgi is a 
junior business administration 
major at Santa Clara. The couple 
is planning a June 1957 wedding 
MACSSTOCKHOLM  
Pat Stockholm, Chi Omega, an-
nounced her engagement to Bran-
Maus, on Monday night. Miss 
s’ackholm is a senior interior 
Loration major Maus received 
engineering degree from Santa 
-:ara University in June 1953 
.id is now in business in Pets-
ma. Wedding plans are nide-
oWSLEYBIANE  
Jerre Byrne recently told her 
hi Omega sorority sisters of her
 
cngagement to Dwain Owsley 
Mho; Byrne is a sophomore edu-
cation major and Owsley is a 
business administration 
ni  
RILLYRELMER  
La Verhe Reimer, Chi Omega, 
revealed her engagement to Ro-
bert Riley. PiKA, Monday night. 
Miss Reinter is a sophomore
 edu-
cation major. Riley is a jun.or 
business administration maior. 
The couple plan
 to by married in 
1June 
ROUNDTRLESTUART  
The placing of a risse in a vase 
and the passing of the traditional 
andle announced the engagement 
.if Shelmarderte
 Stuart,, Alpha 
()interim Pi, and Tom
 Roundtree, 
graduate of Sacramento State 
\1:ss Stuart is a junior educa-
.on major from Sa(ramento. The
 
,aiple is planning a July wed-
I tOWNI NG--ZWIESLER 
Fred Downing, Phi Sigma Katy-
announced his engagement to 
*.lelody Zwiesler of Eaist Los 
S,igeles
 Junior College at
 
dinner 
’.1anday night at the fraternity 
-Ise The couple plans .in Aug-
 4 Nƒ 
PINNINGS
 
IltR 
Barbara Fischer. Delta Gamma 
urezIdent. arnounced her pinning 
to Bill
 Perkins Monday night 
Fis, her i:- i HiliHr 
 ;:a7, TU.flor I root Sari l  
Perkin, .ƒIlends the I’ 
of San Fianciaco. where he ; 
or 
Look Sharp ... 
Be Sharp ... 
Flattops
 - Crew - Burr 
Club Barber
 Shop 
ret sonalised sersote 
... 5 Barbers ... 
68 E SAN FERNANDO 
siORMSSITES  
Ken Storms recently told his 
Delta Sig fraternity brothers of 
his pinning to Joan Sites. Miss 
Sites is a senior kindergarten 
primary major from Colusa. SiteS 
is a senior aeronautics major , 
from San Lorenzo. 
MILLERTOBIA  
Jerry Miller, transfer student 
from Idaho State, recently gave 
his Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity 
. pin to Arline Tobia. Miss Tobia 
 is a freshman education major 
front Oakland. Miller is a sopho-
inore economics major front Good.
ing, Idaho. 
PICTONBERT  
A note found in a Chinese for-
tune cookie revealed the pinning 
of Pat Burt, Gamma Phi Beta. 
I,) Dick Picton. Phi Sigma Kap-
pa president, Monday night. Miss 
Burt is a sophomore kindergarten 
primary major from Kentfield and 
Picton is a senior business admi-
nistration major from Livingston. 
The couple was serenaded at the 
Gamma Phi house Monday night 
BOTES--MICHELL 
Hugh Boy-es of Alpha Tau ome-
ga announced his pinning to Miss 
Jackie Michell of Delta Zeta Mon-
day night. Miss Michell is a senior 
general elementary major and 
Roves is a senior physical edu-
cation major. Both are from San 
Jose. 
GOODMANGOODELL  
Dick Goodman, Kappa Alpha, , 
recently announced his pinning 
to JoAnne Goodell. Goodman is 
a sophomore penology major from 
. San Lorenzo and Miss Goodell 
 is a freshman home economics 
major from Redwood City. 
MARTINMARSH  
Bill Martin. SAE. announced 
his pinning to Bobbie Marsh, 
Alpha Phi. at his fraternity house 
Monday night. Miss Marsh is a 
junior education major and Mar-
tin is a junior business admini-
stration major. Miss Marsh is 
from Los Angeles and Martin 
is from
 San Leandro. 
It’s New 
Pressboard 
3-ring Binder 
1 1 x8 I capacity 
with
 
40 sheets Eye-ease 
filler paper and 
3 tab index 
95’ 
Just the thing for 
individual subjects . . . 
It S light weight and 
very durable 
LINDSAI’S 
STATIONERS
 
77 So. 1st   CY 2-4161 
AMONG THE MODELS who 
are competing for the Theta 
Xi Blossom Time Girl are heft 
to right) Toni Cusimano. Bsn-
crI  Conlin
 and Gayle Gilling-
ham. The three girls
 are the 
only SJS students in the con-
test. 
Sororities Schedule 
Spring Functions 
ALl’iiA OMICRON ET The affair is the seciind iii 
Marlene Peterson recently was I series consisting of three parties 
elected president of the spring and the Pledge Dance 
pledge class of Alpha Omicron 
Pl. 
Officers assisting her will be 
KAPPA DELTA 
Members of Kappa Delta lic: , 
Dorothy Davis, secretary-treasur- the first
 meeting in their TIC., 
er; Pat Parkhill, social chairman, quarters at MO S. 12th St,- la,. 
Donette Porter,
 song leader; for- Monday night. 
othy Forst,. project chairman, and 
Mrs. R K. Schluter, alumna. 
Virginia Milinari, junior Panhel- 
financial adviser, presented the 
lenic representative. 
chapter with its Greek letterDELTA GAMMA
 
at the meeting. 
Delta Gamma and 
Saturday, members of the San 
Phi will co-sponsor 
Jose Chapter will participate in 
to be held at the " 
Kappa Delta’s State Day at the 
Sir Frances Drake Hotel in San 
FraneLsco. Kappa Delta alumnae 
and active members throughout 
the state will attend the affair 
to be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p 
A song title exchange was held 
recently with Theta Xi 
Members 
Alpha 
an 
of
 
again 
party 
Farm. 
annual 
Fun 
"Caught 
of theme 
A 
Delta 
in a Fire" will be the 
the party. 
DELTA ZETA 
will be held at the 
house tonight for the 
in the D.Z’s Man 
dinner 
Zeta 
13 semi-finalists 
Contest 
What young people are doing at 
Young chemical 
engineer works 
on new ways  
to make silicones 
Silicones are a new class of man-made chemi-
cals with Sen unusual properties. Made front 
sand, they assume the form of rubber. grease. 
MI and resin. Under extremes of heat and 
cold,
 the rubber stays rubbery. the oil oil). 
:.ilicones  added to fabrics make them rxcrp-
innally water-repellent. Silicone makes 
waxes spread easier ... paints almost hillier-
ions to weather. 
One of the Illen responsible for finding new 
ways to produce silicone products is 26-year-
obi Frank V. Slimmers. 
Sommers  Work Interesting, Important 
As ?racy  f 1/1 t I ir Silicfmc Product:, 
Offartment, Frank Summers first compares 
the results of small-scale. pilot-plant experi-
ments with the product inn methods in actual 
use. Then, using his °I% II knowledge of 
chemical-engineering principles. he designs 
faster, more efficient and more ficonomival 
methods of producing silicone projucts. 
Frank Summers’ excellent training. diversi-
lit (.1 experience and outstanding personal 
qualifications make him a :tillable contribu-
tor to this engineering (Cain. 
25,000 College Gfaduates at Gencial Electlic 
A hen Frank s 11111111,1"!. C11111 III I ...11r1,11 
Electric in 1919, be already knew the kind 
oI work he wanteol to do. I.ike each of our 
21,008 college-graduate employees. he was 
given his chance to grow and realize his full 
potential. For General Electric has long be-
lieved this: Whenever fresh y g minds ale 
ci% en the firedom to make progress, mery-
liody benchtif, - the indii idital. the company, 
and the country. 
Educational Relations. General Lleetrtc 
Company, Schenectady .5, New ork 
Models
 
From SJS 
To Vie for Theta Xi 
Blossom Girl Title 
Three San Jobe State coeds are 
among eight models who will be 
competing for the title of Theta 
Xi Blossom Time Girl at /’ 
annual Blossom Time Ball Sat.; - 
day night at Hillsdale Lodge. 
The SJS ales competing are , 
Beverly Covpn, representing John
 
Robert Powers School of Model- , 
INC and Toni Cusimano and i 
Gayle Gillingham, both repre-
senting the House of Models. 
The queen and her attendants 
%yin be chosen by judges A P. ’ 
-Dutch" Hamann, San Jose City! 
Manager; George Schmidt, assts.- 
tant professor of art at SIS;, 
Frank Thin, of the county execu-
tive’s office; and George Glen-
defining, president of the San 
Jose Chamber of Commerce. 
Other contestants are Darlene 
Bills and Sandra Balch, repre-
senting Powers; Gayle Cross and 
Carol Lee Steidley from Coronet 
if California Modeling School; 
and Sandi Humberg Of the House 
of Models. 
Last year’s Blossom Time Girl 
was Barbara Dale of Kappa Al-
pha Theta. Miss Dale will pre-
seulit n.the trophy to this year’s 
queen. 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
ADVERTISERS 
yo, 0,.,. .1 It Sterling 
Worn’ with Gotham’s 
new exclusive seamless knife 
handl.,. Prices per &pc. 
place setting, ftsd, tax inc. 
LVAN 
eureter3 
amil JUNG 
Since 1904 
FIRST & SAN FERNANDO 
Lou’s Village 
Special Dinners 
$1.50 
includes entre, salad, 
coffee, dessert 
1465 W. San Carlos St. 
ENGLES & BROWN 
Wholesale
 
Purveyors 
of
 
" Fine Meats" 
Hotels - Restaurants 
Institutions 
1 70 Younger Ave. Son Jose CY 7-0895 
General Electric 
FRANK V. SUMMERS joincrl 
la19 after receiving a P.S. in II I, 
at Engineering at Irma State I ƒ,, 
sorit)  the ’amt. ƒear. lic
 
its  grad 
sated front t..E.’s hares. Techaologs
 
program ;111111411er filer ,10111,11,. 
